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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

 
 
 

When citizens of Duarte invest in Duarte Unified School District (DUSD), it is natural for them to assume 

that there will be a benefit to the children and families that attend those schools. It stands, however, that 

schools are a communal piece of a larger system. While children learn and develop within a school’s 

walls and playgrounds by day, there are no confines that keep them there; inevitably, once the late 

afternoon dismissal bell rings, kids become neighbors, another member of the community, a student 

holding down a part-time job down the street, and eventually either a dropout or a graduate with varying 

capacity to be a contributing member of the city economically as a taxpayer, and socially as a citizen. 

Schools’ and students’ welfare up to high school graduation is part of an intricate web of community 

affairs. With this said, a question emerges: when money is invested in DUSD, does it benefit only the kids 

and families who personally consume the services and facilities, or does the investment also yield returns 

for the larger community? In the last 15 years citizens of Duarte have purchased General Obligation 

Bonds, supporting DUSD in advancing its infrastructure and capacity to offer modern learning  

technology. Duarte High School (DHS) is the only traditional secondary education institution in the city, 

and has been a recipient of a sizable portion of the General Obligation funding to perform upgrades. The 

scope of this study was confined to examining returns produced in association with General Obligation 

Bonds within DHS, specifically.  Educational settings are complex systems with many variables in play: 

family support, teachers, student initiative, facilities, curriculum, extracurricular programs, social 

psychology, amongst others. Schools are far from being a vacuum where individual variables can be 

completely controlled for study. While it is impossible to demonstrate an isolated 1-to-1 correlation 

between General Obligation Bonds and the effects following them, what can been seen is a significant 

return following their implementation in DHS. With other factors held constant over time, conservatively 

speaking at least 50% of these returns can be attributed to the changes associated with the bond-funded 

projects.  This author’s analysis strongly suggests that educational investment in infrastructure and 

technology, here in the form of General Obligation Bonds, pays off for both the kids and the community. 
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As of the time of this report (September 2013) Jennifer Atwell is entering her last year in a two year 

Masters of Business Administration (MBA) program at the Peter F. Drucker and Masatoshi Ito Graduate 

School of Management, part of Claremont Graduate University in Claremont California. Jennifer holds an 

Honors BA in specialization in psychology, and her previous experience includes working in the 

community offices of two large, international non-profit organizations. She has a passion for 

sustainability, good design, and social innovation projects. Jennifer expresses her sincere gratitude to all 

parties that have contributed to this report: from helpful staff at Duarte Unified School District (DUSD) 

and Superintendant Dr. Terry Nichols who commissioned the report, to seminal proceeding projects such 

as Dr. Michael L. Walden’s economic study of the Virginia Beach public school system, the support of 

The Drucker School faculty, and other insightful associates. 

 

Introduction: Objective and Layout of this Report 
 

 
The objective of this study, commissioned by DUSD Superintendent Dr. Terry Nichols, is to quantify and 

describe outputs in the form of economic and societal growth and value generated in part by the influence 

of investments made in Duarte High School’s infrastructure and extracurricular facilities using General 

Obligation Bonds, and to report on which stakeholders experience the impact of such value and growth 

within the city of Duarte. It is impossible to demonstrate absolute causation between General Obligation 

Bonds and the effects following them, but what can been seen is a significant return following their 

implementation in Duarte High School, which they have in part influenced. 

 

Geographical Focus: Duarte Demographics 
 

 
Duarte is a medium-sized suburban city located in the northeast quadrant of Los Angeles County, known 

as the San Gabriel Valley in California. The U.S. Census Bureau’s American FactFinder online service 

reports that a population of 21, 321 was living in Duarte in 2010, a decline from 21, 486 recorded in the 

2000 Census. Since 2010 Duarte is estimated to have experienced marginal growth, with 21,657 
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rate and general population has declined over the past 10-13 years. This decrease has been a contributing 

 

 

 

 

estimated residents there in 2012. Across fluctuations this is a growth of 336 people over 12 years time. 

In 2010 the majority of households were families (71%), and more than a quarter (35%) of all Duarte 

households housed school aged children under the age of 18. The median household income value for 

Duarte as reported by the 2007-2011 American Community Survey data reported through American 

FactFinder was $64, 329, which is 4% higher than the state average income value, and 18% higher than 

that of the country as a whole. The survey also states that between 2007-2011 8.6% of the civilian labor 

force (not employed by the Armed Forces) in Duarte was unemployed, on par with the national figure of 

8.7% for all of the U.S. for that time range, which encompassed the recent Great Recession. 

 

 
 

Table 1. Key Socioeconomic Status and Demographic Data for City of Duarte compared to those figures at 

the County, State, and National levels. 

 

Factor 
 

City of Duarte 
Los Angeles 

County 

 

California 
 

U.S. 

 
Population, 2010 

 
21,321 

 
9,818,605 

 
37,253,956 

 
308,745,538 

 
Median Income, 2007-2011 

 
$64,329 

 
$56,266 

 
$61,632 

 
$52,762 

 
% Population aged 65+, 2010 

 
15.8% 

 
10.9% 

 
11.4% 

 
13.1% 

 
% of persons aged 25+, with 

some high school (dropout), 

2007-2011 

 
7.3% 

 
10.1% 

 
8.8% 

 
8.5% 

 
% of persons aged 25+ with a 

high school degree, 2007-2011 

 
24.1% 

 
20.8% 

 
21.1% 

 
28.6% 

 
% of persons aged 25+ with a 

bachelor degree 

 
17.6% 

 
19.1% 

 
19.3% 

 
17.7% 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, American FactFinder – Community Facts 
 

 
 
 

Defining the Scope: Duarte High School 
 

Duarte High School (DHS) is the sole traditional secondary school institution in Duarte Unified School 

District (DUSD), and educates students from Duarte, Bradbury, Irwindale, and an unincorporated area of 

Los Angeles County. The California Department of Public Health reports that both Duarte’s local birth 
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projects outlined in a document termed a ballot measure, and may not be directed in any part to fund 

 

 

 

 

factor to moderate fluctuations in enrollment numbers at Duarte High in the past 5 years. The California 

Department of Education’s records show that after a small dip in enrollment in 1997-1998 DHS 

experienced a general growth trend that continued until 2009, at which time a decrease in enrollment of  

57 students appeared. Examining birth rates for the school’s zip code (91010), however, it is noteworthy 

that between 1994 and 1995 – the year in which the 2009 cohort entering grade 9 would have been born – 

there was a decline in birth rate of 56 births. In 2012 enrollment at Duarte High School was down to 1106 

students, though the year prior it was on track with some of the best years on record for enrollment. 

 

General Obligation Bonds, Infrastructure, and Learning Technology 
 

 
General Obligation Bonds 

 

 
General Obligation Bonds (GO) are a common form of long-term debt issued by both states and 

municipalities when extra funds are needed to supplement the basic operating budget in order to fund 

special projects, which are often new facilities or upgrades to existing facilities. GO projects typically do 

not yield revenue upon completion, but rather create value through servicing the community in a way that 

is accessible to the general public and enhances daily life. Once GO measures are approved by voters in a 

public poll, the debt is issued through the sale of bonds, and scheduled annual bond payments are made to 

bondholders using funds obtained through public taxes, usually property tax. This is in contrast to revenue 

bonds, in which debt is repaid with revenue generated by a completed investment’s operations (e.g. 

repaying debt with collected tolls or membership fees). Risk of default can be remedied by raising taxes  

or creating new taxes to make bond payments. The result is a low-risk, low-return investment that benefits 

the school and the community as a whole. 

 

General Obligation Bonds in California 
 

 
In California, Proposition 39 was passed in 2000, and states among other clauses that bond funds may 

only be used if approved by 55% of voters in an election. Approved GO capital can only support specific 
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$2M in state matching funds, and $1M in developer fees. The result is a total $66M to be allocated to 

 

 

 

 

teacher, administrative, nor general operating budgets (Harrington, Hartenstein, and Field 2005, 21-30). 

To monitor this Proposition 39 also stipulates that a Citizens’ Oversight Committee (COC) must be 

formed and keep the community informed regarding the adherence to and progress of the proposed 

projects that appear on a measure, a process which includes publically accessible and independently 

conducted annual financial and performance audits. DUSD makes every effort to make their Bond COC’s 

advisement and updates transparent, with documents easily accessible via a tab on the district website’s 

homepage. 

 

General Obligation Bond Limitations 
 

 
In California there is a debt limitation of 2.5%, meaning that a school district may not issue GO debt 

exceeding 2.5% of the total assessed value of the property within the unified school district’s boundaries 

(Harrington, Hartenstein, and Field 2005, 21-30).  As discussed above bond payments are made to GO 

bondholders by the unified school district using property taxes, and this practice is mitigated by a tax rate 

cap of no more than $60 for every $100,000 of a property’s assessed taxable value. 

 

General Obligation Bonds at Work Within Duarte Unified School District 
 

 
DUSD has various streams of funding used to support its general operations, however, the focus of this 

report will be GO dollars exclusively. Two GO measures have been issued by DUSD to date (Patterson 

2013, interview with author). First, in 1998 the majority of voters in Duarte approved Measure B for $44 

million dollars, which was supplemented by an additional $8 million in state matching funds. This 

measure had a tenure of 10 years, with the last associated project completed in 2008. Measure B funds 

were used to repair, maintain, and modernize school facilities used for both educational and 

extracurricular programs. 

 

In November 2010 the community of Duarte continued to back its school district, and approved a new 

GO, Measure E, for $62M. This amount is supplemented by an additional $1M left over from Measure B, 
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construction of new facilities, modernization of existing facilities, and substantial technological upgrades 

via an endowment fund, within DUSD over 10-14 years from 2011-2024. To date, of $66M, $23M has 

been allocated in a ‘phase 1’ whose projects are now either complete or set to be completed by the end of 

2013; the most recent Measure E bonds used for phase 1 were issued in May 2011. 

 

Highlighting the Output of General Obligation Bonds Invested in Duarte High School 
 

 
Sizable and measurable impacts have been made since 1998 when Measure B was passed for DUSD.  

Each school functioning within the district is in turn its own community, yielding its own set of returns. 

Please note that the function of this report is to examine specific returns that have come about within DHS 

alone, with the assistance of the GO investments that have spanned the last 15 years to date and will 

continue through 2024 with Measure E. Table 2 provides a breakdown of Measure B and E dollars and 

projects allocated specifically to DHS 
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Table 2. Measure B and Measure E General Obligation Bond Dollars and Associate Projects Allocated to 

Duarte High School. 

BOND B 

(1998-2008) 

PROJECTS 

BOND B 

COSTS 
BOND E 

(2010-PRESENT) 

PROJECTS 

BOND E 

COSTS 
2013 TOTAL 

ESTIMATED 

BOND B + E 

INVESTMENT 

IN DHS: 
 

Renovation – Football Field 
 

213,441 
Sand, Restripe, Finish 
Gym Floor 

 
55,242 

 

Modernization – 
Classrooms + Labs 

 
5,687,972 

Stadium Improvements  
3,813,983 

 

 
Site Electrical Additions 

 
83,226 

Science Lab, Culinary 
Arts, Woodshop 

 
3,006,437 

 

Library, HVAC, Landscape, 
Electrical, Fire Alarm 

 
3,311,670 

Technology Upgrades  
2,274,462 

 

 
Track + Field Updates 

 
155,000 

 
Kitchen Equipment 

 
425,534 

 

Renovations – Locker 
Rooms, Kitchen, Music 

 
1,569,162 

 
TBD 

  

 
Asphlat Paving 

 
567,205 

   

Modernization – 
Gymnasium 

 
1,173,328 

   

New Bleachers + 
Concessions 

 
2,271,506 

   

 
Fine Arts Complex 

 
5,528,195 

   

 
Paving + Fire Lines 

 
499,722 

   

Iron Fencing + Equipment 194,400    
Soft Costs (12 / 36 Bond B 
projects were for DHS; 

estimated 1/3 of soft costs) 

 
4,736,237 

   

TOTAL ESTIMATED 

BOND B INVESTMENTS 
IN DHS: 

 
$25,991,064 

TOTAL ESTIMATED 

BOND E 
INVESTMENTS IN 

DHS: 

 
$9,575,658 

 
$35,566,722 

Source: DUSD 
 

 
 
 

Tracking the Returns of Investments - Outputs 
 

 
DUSD’s GO investments are considered a form of economic ‘input’ into the educational system (Walden 

2011, 29-30). As such, questions emerge regarding the returns, or ‘outputs’ that an input yields: what has 

been achieved as a result of this input? Who experiences the impact? How does it affect the recipients’ 

lives? We will now begin to examine the returns, or ‘outputs’, brought about in part by GO dollars at 

work in DHS. 
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Before doing so, however, it is imperative to note that the outputs in the discussion that follows are not 

solely the result GO investments alone. It is difficult, if not impossible, to completely isolate the effects of 

GO inputs into DHS from the hard work, invaluable service, and nurturance that the teachers, 

administration, facilities staff, and families bring to the equation in the form of potential to shape and 

inspire students. Further, the initiative that students show of their own volition to seize opportunities to 

harness and build their skills undeniably influences the frequency, and total value of the various outputs  

of any educational institution. The remainder of this report will not address outputs caused solely by GO, 

but rather how DUSD GO measures to date have served as cornerstone investments that directly 

contributed to recent outcomes by creating an environment that serves as a catalyst for success. With  

other factors held constant over time, as opposed to GO funded projects which were introduced in 1998- 

1999, conservatively speaking at least 50% of the returns addressed here are attributed to the changes 

associated with the bond-funded projects. 

 

Measures of Success – Analyzing Outputs of Measures B and E in Duarte High School 
 

 
As discussed above, funding for DUSD facilities and technology enhancements have been applied to  

DHS in the form of two large, long-term voter-approved GO measures starting with Measure B bond 

dollars that were applied to projects starting in 1998-99 and lasting through 2008. This work was succeed 

by the 2010-11 approved Measure E, which spurred some projects now completed, and others to continue 

into the foreseeable future (until 2024). Due to the fact that Measure B’s schedule of improvements 

finished in 2008 it is possible to have a more complete understanding of its outputs. Hence, 1998-2013 

will serve as a long-term benchmark for the results these kinds of infrastructure and technology 

investments yield within DHS. In evaluating Measure E’s outputs, because we see the same factors 

present as Measure B (new construction, modernization, and with a new addition of technology upgrades) 

we can expect – and have already begun to see- similar results going forward from late 2010. This said, 

three years into an investment with 14 years of scheduled projects, it will not be possible to see nor 

evaluate the complete set of Measure E’s outputs just yet. 
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Framework and Model 
 

 
The objective of this study is to quantify where possible and describe outputs in the form of economic and 

societal growth and value generated in part by the influence of investments made in DHS’s academic and 

extracurricular infrastructure and technological resources using the GO measures, as well as to report on 

where the impact of such value and growth can be seen within the city of Duarte. In the process, different 

types of outcomes with associated impacts, as well as different kinds of recipients impacted by the 

outcomes, have been distinguished: 

 

Outcomes -various outcomes generated in part by economic input into DHS impact recipients in different 

ways: 

 Direct impact - outcomes that affect recipients in an immediate, or direct way 

 
 Indirect impact - outcomes that affect recipients in a more holistic, peripheral way 

 

 
-and- 

 

 
Recipients – there are two types of recipients who enjoy the returns, or outcomes: 

 
 Personal – DHS students, and families with school-aged children 

 
 Distributed – whole community, the majority of citizens of Duarte 

 

 
Figure 1 introduces the model which summarizes this report’s framework for exploring the outputs of 

Measures B and E within DHS: 
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Figure 1. Economic and Societal Impacts Generated, and Recipients Reached, through General Obligation 

Bonds Invested in Duarte High School. 

 
 

 
RECIPIENTS 

 

Recipients Degree of Involvement with Duarte High School 

 

PERSONAL: 

DHS STUDENTS + FAMILIES 
 

 
 

DISTRIBUTED: 

COMMUNITY, WHOLE 

 

 
 
 
 

INDIRECT DIRECT 

 
 

 
Immediacy of Impact 

Outcomes Have on 

Recipients 

 

OUTCOMES AND IMPACT 
 

 
 
 

The remainder of the report will use this framework to explore outputs of Measures B and E in terms of 

the different kinds of impact it has had (indirect and direct) on each group of recipients (personal 

distributed), respectively. Figure 2 features a version of the model above in which all four quadrants have 

been filled in, which is followed by a guided discussion of its contents. 
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- Increased sense of safety + 

minimized distractions 

- School pride 

- New opportunities 

 
- Increase in test performance 

+ API scores 

- Increase in graduation rates 

- Increase in cohorts’ 

additional annual earnings 

 
- Look of neighborhood, 

community feeling, 

reputation of Duarte 

 
- Reduced crime spending 

- Reduced healthcare 
spending 

- Est. ROI per $1 invested in 

DHS through GOs 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Completed Model Showing Economic and Societal Impacts Generated, and Recipients Reached, 

through General Obligation Bonds Invested in DUSD’s Duarte High School. 

 
 

 
RECIPIENTS 

Output Recipients’ Degree of Involvement with Duarte High School 
 
 
 

PERSONAL: 

DHS STUDENTS + FAMILIES 
 
 
 
 

DISTRIBUTED: 

COMMUNITY, WHOLE CITY 
 
 
 
 
 

 

INDIRECT DIRECT Immediacy 

of Impact 

Outcomes 

OUTCOMES AND IMPACT Have on 

Recipients 
 

 

Indirect Outcomes 
 

This section will examine the indirect benefits for both personal and distributed recipients. In this study, 

these were also the benefits that were generally intangible and qualitative. 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Indirect outcomes of Duarte High School General Obligation Bond Investments on Personal and 

Distributed Recipients. 

 

 
INDIRECT 

OUTCOMES: 

Peripheral impact, 

qualitative 

Recipient type: Personal 
 

 

B. School pride 

C. New opportunities 
 
 
 

Recipient type: Distributed 

D. Look of neighborhood, community feeling, 

+  reputation of Duarte 
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Indirect Outcomes for Personal Recipients 
 

 

A.  Increased Sense of Safety and Minimized Distractions: 
 

 
The maintenance and modernizations GO Measures B and E have afforded have made DHS a safer 

atmosphere, more conducive to individual and group learning. Figure 4 shows psychologist Abraham 

Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs. This now classic model of development states that satisfaction of the needs 

at the base of the hierarchy is a prerequisite to the security and wellbeing necessary to focus on more 

advanced developmental goals. Both physiological and safety needs are the two most basic levels of the 

hierarchy, followed by belongingness and esteem needs; GO funds indirectly secure conditions that  

satisfy needs of these kinds. Improved air conditioning that makes an environment conducive to learning 

instead of irritable and uncomfortable, maintenance of electrical facilities make lighting and technology 

safe and reduce irritation, WIFI and Smartboards engage minds and conversations, HVACs make for a 

clean and allergen-free space, a new gym inspires physical activity and promotes mind-body balance, and 

a new stadium promotes the kind of teamwork and personal discipline in through sport that the need for 

belongingness and self-esteem can be built upon. Senior Facilities Director for DUSD Brad Patterson puts 

it this way: “[the projects that the Go Measures fund mean] our students can focus on what they came  

here for”. 
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Figure 4. Abraham Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs. 

 

 
 

Source: Wikimedia Commons. 
 

 
 
 

B. School Pride: 
 

 
DHS Students’ perception of their school, derived from both their own observations as well as awareness 

of the school’s greater reputation, may encourage feelings of efficacy, and/or pride about being part of an 

internal community capable of success. Where is the link between school pride, rising educational key 

point indicators, the associated economic outputs, and the GO funds put into school infrastructure and 

technology? From Do K-12 School Facilities Affect Educational Outcomes (Tennessee Advisory 

Commission on Intergovernmental Relations 2003): 
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Buildings, settings, and environments are accorded symbolic value by those who use 

them as well as by those who do not. Physical entities come to symbolize certain 

qualities, values, aspirations, and experiences for individuals. A school may symbolize 

opportunity, hope, stability, and a safe haven in a world of insecurity and transience or, to 

someone else, the school structure may symbolize failure and oppressive authority. The 

physical environment, however, rarely has direct unmediated impacts upon human health 

and well-being. It is the interaction of individual characteristics with physical features of 

the environment that we must examine to understand how environments—including 

schools—affect behavior. 

 

Additionally, new and upgraded facilities serve as the meeting grounds for annual special events such as 

the high school and intermediate school graduation, and other promotions that typically take place in the 

stadium. The modern, artificial turf stadium facility opened in 2012 bears substantial aesthetic and 

functional improves and provides a respectful place to create memories and commemorate them through 

milestone events for students and families. 

 

C. New opportunities created by facilities upgrades: 
 

 
An example of new opportunities created by GO-funded facilities upgrades are those that have sprung 

from DHS’ new stadium, featuring artificial turf. Though only unveiled in October 2012, it has already 

begun to yield outcomes in the form of new opportunities created for the school community, including the 

following: 

 The city-wide track meet between all 5 DUSD elementary schools is held at the DHS stadium each 

year, but the facility and track are in much improved condition and safer since the renovation project 

was completed. The City is now sponsoring a summer youth track meet there. 
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 DUSD saves water by not having to irrigate the stadium field any longer, funds which can be 

channeled back into other school needs or enhancements. 

 No fertilizer or weed abatement chemicals are used to maintain the new field, a health and financial 

benefit. 

 Duarte High School will host their first southern CA high school marching band competition this Fall 

largely due to the new stadium facility that will be used. 

 There are never enough sports fields in the community: an artificial turf field does not need to be 

closed for a month each year for re-seeding, allowing for additional use. 

 

 
 

Indirect Outcomes for Distributed Recipients 
 

 

D. Look of neighborhood, community feeling, and reputation of Duarte 
 

 
When DUSD has GO funds to input into upgrading facilities, the neighborhood in general benefits – both 

in form (aesthetically), function, and reputation for residents, travelers, and individuals considering 

making Duarte their next home. This becomes especially important as Duarte’s profile continues to rise; 

in 2012 the city was named one of the two ‘Most Business Friendly Cities in L.A. County’, and was a 

finalist in both 2011 and 2010 for the same distinction. Here are some examples of GO bond 

improvements to DHS generating benefits that extend to the community as a whole: 

 Figure 5 shows the Measure B change from chain link, replaced by wrought iron fence. Chain link 

fence has a prison-like appearance, whereas wrought iron fencing is strong but offers a more home 

versus an institution-like impression. This gives off a different feeling within the community. DUSD 

Senior Facilities Director Brad Patterson reflects, “you can still provide security, but can achieve more 

beneficial effect for everyone if you put a little thought into the way you go about it”. Another example 

of such strategic use of funds includes placing fencing between buildings instead of around the whole 

perimeter, which saves on resources but also limits the appearance that it is an unsafe neighborhood. 

Mr. Patterson also scans the area every day for graffiti and says, “if we change the school we can 
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change the community. If can maintain and improve our grounds, not let disruptive elements take over. 

If you do not remove the disruptions, they return and build up. You can see the [GO upgrades’] effects 

in the high students and families, their behavior is different; they maintain [the new facilities] and 

themselves better. It is the beginnings of community pride for the students”. 

 Track is open to the public for exercise until 9 PM each day with lighting provided to ensure safety. 

 
 Use of the artificial turf field after rainfall is no longer prohibited because the field is not damaged by 

use when wet, as it was when it was lined with natural turf. This allows additional games to be played 

by local teams. 

 
Figure 5. Measure B change from chain link to wrought iron fencing at Duarte High School. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Before: Chain Link Fencing After: Wrought Iron Fencing 

 
SOURCE: DUSD; Vanir 
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Direct Outcomes 
 

This next section will explore the direct benefits for both types of recipients. In this study these were also 

the benefits that were tangible and readily measurable. 

 
Figure 6. Direct Outcomes of Duarte High School General Obligation Bond Investments on Personal and 

Distributed Recipients. 
 
 

 
 
 

DIRECT OUTCOMES: 

Immediately impact 

recipients, quantitatively 

measurable 

Recipient type: Personal 

E. Overall increase in test performance and API growth rate 

F. Increase in number of graduating students 

G. Additional income - increased lifetime earnings 
 
 
 
 

Recipient type: Distributed 

H. Reduction in public spending on crime 

I. Reduction in public spending on health care 
 

 
 

Direct Outcomes for Personal Recipients 
 

 

E. Overall Increase in Test Performance and API growth rate: 
 

 
The Academic Performance Index (API) was introduced in California in 1999 by the by the Public 

Schools Accountability Act. Its function is to consolidate students’ scores from multiple statewide exams 

(California Standards Test, California Modified Assessment, California Alternate Performance 

Assessment, and the California High School Exit Examination) attending a particular school. The process 

yields points which are averaged across student body’s scores on the different tests. The more individual 

students who achieve better tests scores, on more of the tests in question, the higher a school’s subsequent 

API score will be; the majority of individuals must succeed here for the school to succeed.  The result is 

an annual API score assigned to schools, with 200 as the lowest and 1000 as the maximum allotted score. 

The goal of the API score is to produce a composite indication of academic performance, and serve as a 

key point indicator of school improvement. The state-promoted standard for all schools to aim for is 800. 
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API 

GROWTH 

 

 
Duarte HS 

 

 
Claremont HS 

 
10 Year 

Mark 
(i.e. 2009): 

 
 

 
208 points 

 
 

 
55 points 

 
1999-2012: 

 
244 points 

 
73 points 

 

 

 

The first year API scores were produced was 1999. The 1998-1999 year was also the first year GO bond- 

funded projects were introduced to DUSD. This said, unfortunately we are not able to compare API 

scores in a pre-bond / post-bond fashion here; what we are able to see, however, is an exponential 

improvement in DHS API scores since 1999. DHS’s API score for 1999 was 591, on the lower end of the 

scoring spectrum. From 1999 onward, however, DHS API scores grew exponentially for 7 years straight. 

In 2008, 10 years after GO projects began at DHS, the school had an API score of 699, meaning DHS’ 

API scores had grown 196 points. In 2012, their score was 747 – a total growth of 244 point from their 

starting point in 1999. 

DHS’ overall API growth of 244 points appears to be a sizable increase over 13 years, however, looking 

at any one school alone makes it is hard to tell whether such growth is average. Table 5 displays DHS’s 

1999-2012 API score improvement alongside a control group. Claremont High School (CHS) is used due 

to the fact that it is part of a limited number of districts in the area which have not used GOs in the last 10 

years. 

 

 
Table 5. 1999-2012 API Score Comparison, Duarte High School vs. Claremont High School 

 
 Duarte HS 

API Score 

Claremont HS 

API Score Year 

1999 503 749 

2000 530 766 

2001 538 762 

2002 582 744 

2003 620 763 

2004 662 776 

2005 687 803 

2006 697 793 

2007 676 794 

2008 699 803 

2009 711 804 

2010 749 797 

2011 730 826 

2012 747 822 
Source: California Department of Education, DataQuest 
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CHS started out in 1999 with a higher API, which continues to be higher than DHS’ at present. DHS, 

however, has experienced a significantly steeper curve of improvement since 1999. The purpose of this 

comparison is not to persuade the reader that Claremont Unified School District, or any other school 

district, should appeal for GO funds to attain a better API growth rate; that is a decision which is essential 

to be made on a case-by-case basis, and is very personal to the needs of each individual school district and 

community. In fact, looking at this comparison, one can appreciate that it may actually be less difficult to 

increase scores when starting from lower on a scale (and conversely, more difficult to raise an already 

higher score). Rather, what is important to take note of here is that some variables in addition to those  

held constant must have been introduced over the past 13 years that have served DHS students well, 

creating change that has invigorated them move with force from their starting score of 503 and end up at 

less than 100 points away from CHS’ score at present, a considerable achievement given that the two 

schools started out in 1999 at 243 points apart. Examining the variables in play, and considering those  

that were introduced as new changes in the system, the enhanced facilities and technology endowment  

that GOs made possible in DHS provide an environment that minimizes distractions through an enhanced 

feeling of safety, resources, and school pride, are part of the interventions that have made the change.  

This has benefitted both the individual students, more of whom carry forward with higher academic 

standings, as well as the school which is raising its profile. 

 

 

F. Increased Number of Graduates: 
 

 
After the first DUSD GO measure was approved by voters in 1998, Duarte High School enjoyed a first 

wave of infrastructure improvements including a new fine arts complex, modernized gymnasium, 

renovated football field, modernized classrooms, labs, and library, landscaping upgrades, among other 

projects. What does this have to do with academic performance and graduation rates? A report titled “Do 

K-12 School Facilities Affect Educational Outcomes” (Tennessee Advisory Commission on 

Intergovernmental Relations 2003), states: 
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The “bottom line” to all reforms in education is improved academic achievement—usually 

as measured by math and reading scores on standardized tests. It is becoming more and 

more apparent that the learning environment itself has a positive or negative effect on 

education outcomes. The socio-economic status of students, the most important external 

factor in learning, cannot be controlled. Time in learning, the most direct internal factor, 

can be controlled. Because the physical environment has an important influence on time in 

learning, and on other indirect, but significant, factors in the learning process, 

policymakers should consider a building-based change process for school improvement. 
 

 
 

Five years after the introduction of GO projects within DHS the number of graduates was the highest it 

had been in 11 years. With this said, the number of graduates will naturally ebb and flow each year with 

the influence of confounding variables such enrollment. Table 6 and figure 5 use a steadier metric to 

indicate the rise in DHS graduates: the 5 year average for number of graduates is displayed, comparing 

the averages over time in the 5 year increments. 

 

It is clear that in the past 10 years the general trend has been an increase in the number of DHS graduates, 

even for cohorts whose enrollment number was down when they began in grade 9 (e.g. cohorts that 

graduated in 2011, 2006, 2000, 1998). 
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296 1997 206 70% 
295 1998 226 77% 
315 1999 175 55% 
271 2000 213 79% 
300 2001 212 71% 
268 2002 192 72% 
273 2003 245 90% 
337 2004 240 71% 
299 2005 234 78% 
297 2006 238 80% 
327 2007 256 78% 
342 2008 259 76% 
345 2009 268 78% 
332 2010 226 68% 
313 2011 285 91% 
339 2012 284 84% 

 

 
 

Table 6. Five Year inclusive averages, number of Duarte High School graduates and cohort enrollment 

information. 
 

ENROLLMENT 

IN COHORT’S 

GR. 9 YEAR 

 

GRADUATION 

YEAR 

 
# DHS 

GRADUATES 
% OF COHORT 
GRADUATING 

 

# OF GRADUATES – 

5 YEAR AVERAGES 

n/a 
n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

1993 226 
1994 244 

1995 211 

1996 226 

n/a 
n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

 

 
1993-1997 inclusive: 

222 

 

 
1998-2002 inclusive: 

203 
 
 
 

2003-2007 inclusive: 
242 

 
 
 

2009-2012 inclusive: 

264 

 

Source: California Department of Education, DataQuest 
 

 
 

Figure 5. Number of Duarte High School Graduates, 1993-2012. 
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Source: California Department of Education, DataQuest. 
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G. Additional Income - Increased Lifetime Earnings 
 

 
DHS students who remain engaged and graduate as opposed to dropping out earn additional opportunities 

out of the gate, such as being a step closer to eligibility for college or university programs. For those 

graduates who do not return to an academic setting after graduating from high school, it has been recently 

been deduced from U.S. Census data used in a report by economic consultant Dr. Michael L. Walden 

(2011) that the difference in annual income between an individual who has completed secondary school 

and one who has not is an estimated $9346 (in 2013 dollars) per year. 

 

Leaning on the landmark study noted above (Walden 2011), and using a calculation termed ‘present value 

factor sum’, it is possible to produce an estimate of the sum of such additional income that would be 

achieved over a lifetime by each cohort, expressed in 2013 dollars (i.e. present value), as the result of the 

increase in their annual earnings made possible by holding a diploma. Table 7 shows the results of this 

calculation for DHS in a pre-post fashion: the five year period encompassing time immediately preceding 

and just after bond implementation is shown (pre) and contrasted with the past five years during which 

projects funded by both bonds have been enjoyed (post). 

 

Please note the calculations have been run using the following assumptions: 
 

 
- A working career of 47 years (age 18 at graduation – 65 at retirement) 

 
- A long-term interest rate of 4.5% applied to reduce the value of future dollars to compensate for 

inflation 

- Incremental annual salary difference of $9346 (inflation-adjusted to reflect 2013 dollars) per year 

between a high school graduate and a dropout (assumed to remain steady over one’s work life) 

 

Due to the improvement in the number of students graduating from Duarte High School, more students 

have access to a higher annual salary (which only increases should students go on to post-secondary). 

DHS cohorts are achieving higher aggregate lifetime values for additional income, as more of them are 

remaining engaged in education and receiving a high school diploma instead of dropping out. 
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Statistics Consumer Price Index Inflation Calculator). Once again building off of the procedures using 

 

 

 
 

 

Table 7. Present Value (2013 $) of Additional Lifetime Earnings From Having a High School Diploma, 

Comparing Pre-and-early Bond Years with Current Values for DHS Graduates. 

 
 

 
 
YEAR 

 

 
# OF DHS 

GRADUATES 

VALUE OF 

COHORT’S 

ADDITIONAL 

LIFETIME 

EARNINGS ($ 

MILLIONS) 

 
5 YEAR MEDIAN PV 

OF LIFETIME 

ADDITIONAL 

EARNINGS 

($ MILLIONS) 

 

 
 

TIME PERIOD 

2012 284 51.5  

 
48.6 

 

Post: 

2008-2012 

Measures B + E 

implemented 

2011 285 51.7 
2010 226 41.0 
2009 268 48.6 
2008 259 47.0 

     
1999 175 31.8  

 
38.3 

 
Pre-Bond: 

1995-1999 

Years prior to and 

immediately after 

Measure B approval 

1998 226 41.0 
1997 206 37.4 
1996 226 41.0 
1995 211 38.3 

Source: California Department of Education, DataQuest; U.S. Census; Walden; calculations by author (Appendix A). 
 

 
 
 

Indirect Outcomes for Distributed Recipients 
 

H. Reduction in Spending on Public Crime: 
 

 
A wealth of research, writing, and discussion exists about the potential that different investments in 

education have to mitigate crime and spending on crime. Harlow (2003) states that 75 percent of United 

States prisoners do not hold high school diplomas. A 2006 issue brief from the Alliance for Excellent 

Education points to research that individuals with higher degrees of education are less likely to commit 

crime, and that associated with that is a higher amount of time spend in the classroom. GO effects on 

priming the school environment to serve as a greater conductor for learning and social outcomes are 

highlighted above. 

 

Reduced crime is clearly beneficial socially. But what could this mean for the community, economically? 

Lochner and Moretti (2001) it has been noted that every student who earns a high school diploma 

decreases annual crime expenditure by $1878 (in 2013 dollars, as adjusted using the Bureau of Labor 
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present value factor sum outlined in the study by Walden (2011), it is possible to calculate the estimated 

reduction in annual crime spending for each cohort of DHS graduates, seen in table 3. 

 

The following assumptions were held in the calculation: 
 

 
- Graduates will live to the average age expectancy of 79, for which we will assume 61 years 

are lived crime-free following their graduation at age 18. 

- A long-term interest rate of 4.5% applied to reduce the value of future dollars to compensate 

for inflation 

- An annual lifetime savings of $38,886 (2013 $) produced per graduate 
 

 
Table 3 shows that estimated sum reduction in annual public crime spending in more recent years has 

been $51,407,716.28, compared with that of the years leading up to and shortly after implementation of 

the bond dollars, which was a lesser amount ($40,597,319.07) as a result of fewer graduates in the 

graduating classes. 
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Table 3. Present Value (2013 $) of Estimated Savings in Public Crime Spending Associated with Graduating 

Duarte High School Cohorts. 

 
 

 
YEAR 

 
# OF DHS 

GRADUATES 

 
PUBLIC CRIME COST 

REDUCTION ($ MILLIONS) 

5 YEAR SUM - PV OF 

LIFETIME CRIME 

SPEND REDUCTION 

($ MILLIONS) 

 
TIME 

PERIOD 

 
2012 

 
284 

 
11,043,715.15 

 

 
 
 
 

$51,407,716.28 

 

 
 
 

Post: 

2008-2012 
Measures B + 

E implemented 

 
2011 

 
285 

 
11,082,601.47 

 
2010 

 
226 

 
8,788,308.534 

 
2009 

 
268 

 
10,421,534.01 

 
2008 

 
259 

 
10,071,557.12 

 
1999 

 
175 

 
6,805,106.165 

 

 
 
 
 

$40,597,319.07 

 
Pre-Bond: 

1995-1999 
Years prior to 

and 

immediately 

after 

Measure B 

approval 

 
1998 

 
226 

 
8,788,308.534 

 
1997 

 
206 

 
8,010,582.115 

 
1996 

 
226 

 
8,788,308.534 

 
1995 

 
211 

 
8,205,013.719 

Source: Walden; Lochner and Moretti; DataQuest; calculations by author (Appendix B). 
 
 

 
I. Reduction in Spending on Healthcare: 

 

 
It has also been found that for each high school graduate in California, the state saves a lifetime amount of 

 
$18,373 (2013 $) in Medicaid and uninsured health expenses (Center for Education Excellence, 2005). 

Following this research-based logic, and calculation procedures borrowed from Walden (2011), table 7 

shows the savings in annual health care spending generated by cohorts of DHS graduates. 

 

Table 4 indicates that the graduating DHS cohorts in the most recent 5 year period between 2008-2012 

have been larger, producing an approximate sum savings of $24,289,251.42 in state healthcare spending 

savings, whereas the graduating classes seen in the 5 year period immediately before and just after the 

first bond measure was introduced are smaller (i.e. fewer graduates), and hence, yield a smaller reduction 

in healthcare spending, a sum of $19,181,526.84. 
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Table 4. Present Value (2013 $) of Estimated Reductions in Healthcare Spending Associated with Graduating 

Duarte High School Cohorts. 

 
 

 
YEAR 

 

 
 

# OF DHS 

GRADUATES 

 

 
ASSOCIATED REDUCTION IN 

STATE HEALTHCARE SPENDING 

($ MILLIONS) 

5 YEAR SUM - 

ESTIMATED PV 

OF LIFETIME 

HEALTHCARE 

SPEND 

REDUCTION ($ 

MILLIONS) 

 
 

 
TIME PERIOD 

2012 284 5,217,963.24  

 
24,289,251.42 

 

 
Post : 

2008-2012 
Measures B + E 

implemented 

2011 285 5,236,336.35 

2010 226 4,152,322.86 

2009 268 4,923,993.48 

2008 259 4,758,635.49 
1999 175 3,215,294.25  

 
19,181,526.84 

 
Pre-Bond: 

1995-1999 
Years prior to and 

immediately after 

Measure B 

approval 

1998 226 4,152,322.86 

1997 206 3,784,860.66 

1996 226 4,152,322.86 
1995 211 3,876,726.21 

Source: Walden; Alliance for Excellent Education; DataQuest; calculations by author (Appendix C). 
 

 
 
 

Collective Social Return on Investment 
 

 
Building to this point, we have examined the influence of GO on DHS in the form of outcomes that are 

both direct and indirect in the immediacy of their impact for both personal, and distributed recipients. 

Outcomes with a direct impact on recipients tended to be more easily quantitatively measured. For 

example we have seen an exponential increase in academic performance and API scores, as well as an 

increase in the number of DHS graduates, in the years following implementation of GO-funded facilities 

upgrades. We have also reviewed research that indicates a specific amount of additional earnings high 

school graduates make on average as compared to dropouts, and determined -per cohort- the additional 

lifetime earnings this adds up to; values are greater for recent years with the increase in graduates. 

Further, research was reviewed showing that graduates are less likely than dropouts to commit crimes and 

incur healthcare expenses, which with an increasing number of DHS graduates, should result in an annual 

reduction in public crime and healthcare spending for Duarte citizens in general. All of this taken 
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together, what does the social return on investment (ROI) for GO in DHS boil down to in a single $1 

input – output level? 

 

Using the formula:  $ saved / $ invested = ROI 
 

(i.e. for every $1 invested, $X of value comes out), the following estimates were achieved: 
 
 
 

Table 8. ROI Lifetime Additional Earnings for DHS Graduates vs. Dropouts: 
 

 MEASURE B ONLY (1998-2008), 

$ MILLIONS 
PRESENT (1998-2012) – MEASURE B + E, 

$ MILLIONS 
$ Made (grads will 

make vs. dropouts) 

 

451.8 
 

644.7 

$ Invested 26.0 35.6 
Approximate ROI $ 17.38 return on every $1 invested, over 

a 15 year period. 

 
i.e. (17.38 / 15 [years] = $1.16 ROI per 

year on average) 

$18.11 return on every $1 invested, over a 15 
year period 

 
i.e. (18.11 / 15 [years] = $1.20 ROI per year 

on average) 
Source: DataQuest; Walden; U.S. Census; calculations by author. 

 

 
 
 

Table 9. ROI, Savings on Public Crime Spending Via GO and increase in Duarte High School Graduates: 
 

 MEASURE B ONLY (1998-2008), $ 

MILLIONS 
PRESENT (1998-2012) – MEASURE B + E, 

$ MILLIONS 

$ Saved 96.8 138.2 

$ Invested 26.0 35.6 
 

Approximate 

ROI 

$3.72 return on every $1 invested, over a 
15 year period 

 
i.e. ($3.72 / 15 [years] = $0.25 ROI per 

year on average) 

$ 3.88 return on every $1 invested, over a 15 year 
period. 

 
i.e. ($3.88 / 15 [years] = $0.26 ROI per year on 

average) 
Source: DataQuest; Walden; Lochner and Moretti; calculations by author. 

 

 
 
 

Table 10. ROI, Savings on Healthcare Spending Via GO and Increase in Duarte High School Graduates: 
 

 MEASURE B ONLY (1998-2008), $ 

MILLIONS 
PRESENT (1998-2013) – MEASURE B + E, 

$ MILLIONS 

$ Saved 
(Made) 

45.7 65.3 

$ Invested 26.0 35.6 
 

Approximate 

ROI 

$1.76 return on every $1 invested, over a 15 
year period. 

i.e. ($1.76 / 15 [years] = $0.12 ROI per year 

on average) 

$ 1.83 return on every $1 invested, over a 15 
year period. 

i.e. (1.83 / 15 [years] = $0.12 ROI per year 

on average) 
Source: DataQuest; Walden; Alliance for Excellent Education; calculations by author. 
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Together, figure 7 shows the combined ROI for DHS GO input in terms of the present value for 

graduating cohorts’ lifetime earnings premium + public crime savings + healthcare savings, for 1998- 

2012 (in in 2013 $) i.e. Measures B and E is: 

 

Figure 7.  Combined Social Return on Investment Influenced by General Obligation Bond B + E in 

Duarte High School (Encompassing Additional Earnings, and Savings on Crime and Health 

Spending). 

Additional Earnings + Crime Savings + Healthcare Savings 
 

$ Made or Saved: $644.7M $138.2M $65.3M 
 
 

 
$ Invested: $35.6M 

 
Estimated Combined ROI = $23.83 public return for every $1 invested in DHS, over a 15 year period 

 
i.e. ($23.83 / 15 [years] = $1.59 ROI per year on average) 

 
 
 

Summary 
 

This report sought to explore, quantify, and reflect on the economic and social returns on investment for 

general obligation bond dollars invested into Duarte Unified School District over the past 14 years, with a 

focus on Duarte High School. It was observed that outcomes are enjoyed by recipients who are both 

directly and indirectly involved with Duarte High School, and for each group, benefits both of a personal 

and distributed nature apply. 

 

A return on investment figure of approximately $1.59 on average (across the past 15 years) in value 

created for every $1 invested in Duarte High was calculated, a portion of which is attributable to General 

Obligation Bonds, where considering the increase in annual lifetime income, as well as savings on crime 

and healthcare spending, for diploma holders compared with dropouts. With other factors of influence 

held constant over time, as opposed to GO funded projects which were introduced in 1998-1999, least 

50% of the returns addressed here are, conservatively speaking, attributed to the changes associated with 

the bond-funded projects. 
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As Measure E has many years left before reaching maturity with all projects completed, recommendations 

for next steps would be to provide an update to any Measure-E related outcome tracking key point 

indicators in this report, so as to observe the longitudinal progress associated with the ongoing 

improvements in DHS’ infrastructure and technology applications. 
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Appendix A: Calculation of Cohorts’ Additional Lifetime Earnings, Result of Having a High School 

Degree 

 
1. It was recently been deduced from U.S. Census data used in a report by economic consultant Dr. 

Michael L. Walden (2011) that the difference in annual income between an individual who has 

completed secondary school and one who has not is an estimated $9346 (converted to 2013 

dollars, as adjusted using the Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index Inflation 

Calculator) per year. 

 
This annual additional earnings margin was multiplied by the number of graduates in each cohort. 

 

 

2. Graduates were assumed to have a working career of 47 years (age 18 at graduation – 65 at 

retirement). 

 
3. Using the assumptions in steps 1 and 2, and a long-term interest rate of 4.5% applied to reduce 

the value of future dollars to compensate for inflation, the present value factor sum calculated 

 
4. The present value factor sum calculated in step 3 was multiplied by the value found in step 

1[$9346 x  # graduates] for each year, or cohort. 
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Appendix B: Calculation of Graduating Cohorts’ Impact on Public Crime Spending 
 

 
 
 

The estimated dollar values for public spending on crime in Table 3 on page 27 were calculated using 

data and in the steps outlined below: 

 

1. Lochner and Moretti (2001) have found that every student who earns a high school 

diploma decreases annual crime expenditure by $1878 (in 2013 dollars, as adjusted using 

the Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index Inflation Calculator). This figure 

was multiplied by the number of graduates in each DHS cohort. 

 
2. Graduates were assumed to live to the average age expectancy of 79, for which it was 

expected that 61 years would be lived crime-free following their graduation at age 18. 

 
3. With this assumption, the present value factor sum was calculated using an interest 

rate of 4.5%. This calculation speaks to the purchasing power of money in the future – 

summing the purchasing power amounts for each year in the end. The ong-term 

interest rate of 4.5% is applied to reduce the value of future dollars to compensate for 

inflation. 

 
[Note: as per procedures using present value factor sum were outlined in the study by 

Walden (2011), it should be noted that “The purchasing power one year ahead is found 

from the calculation (1/(1.045)), and the purchasing power two years ahead is found 

from the calculation (1/(1.045)2). The “power” term corresponds to the number of 

years ahead.”] 

 
4. The present value factor sum calculated in step 2 was multiplied by $1878 (step 1), 

yielding a lifetime crime cost reduction amount of $38,886.32 per graduate. 

 
5. The lifetime crime cost reduction amount in step 3 was multiplied by the number of 

graduates in each cohort, yielding a per-cohort savings value. 

 
6. Re: public crime spending ROI on page 29: adding up all the separate PV values for 

cohorts 1998-2012 – this aggregate PV value is used as the numerator in the ROI ratio: 

$ made / $ invested. In this case the numerator encompasses the sum of 15 cohorts' PVs 

for cohort crime spend savings, and so as an additional measure the ROI value is also 

shown divided by 15 to get a rough average yearly ROI value. 
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Appendix C: Calculation of Graduating Cohorts’ Impact on Public Health Care Spending 
 

 
 
 

1. It been found that for each high school graduate in California, the state of California saves a 

lifetime amount of $18,373 (in 2013 dollars, as adjusted using the Bureau of Labor Statistics 

Consumer Price Index Inflation Calculator) in Medicaid and uninsured health expenses (Center 

for Education Excellence, 2005). 

 
2. Following the research noted in step 1, and calculation procedures borrowed from Walden 

(2011), the lifetime amount of $18,373 was simply multiplied by the number of graduates in each 

yearly cohort. 

 
3.   Cohort values were summed to obtain the 5 year incremental values for savings on public 

healthcare spending seen in Table 4. 
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